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ABSTRACT: Based on the fact that for an isotropic material model the elastic predictor and the projected 
stress tensors have the same eigenvectors, it is shown that the scalar damage can be obtained directly from the 
projection algorithm. This eliminates the difficulty of a proper definition of equivalent strain which serves as 
a driving force for evolution of damage in concrete. Moreover, if eigenvectors are known it is not more nec-
essary to use invariants of the stress tensor for the formulation of loading surface. In the present model the 
loading surface is represented in the polynomial form. This has two advantages: (i) it automatically fulfils C1 
continuity and (ii) plane stress formulation is achieved by simply setting the third stress to zero. The perform-
ance of the model is illustrated on example of a mixed-mode fracture of concrete. It is shown that for the pre-
sent example the model prediction strongly depends on the choice of the stress degradation law. 
1 INTRODUCTION 
 
Damage and plasticity theories are well established 
theoretical frameworks for macroscopic modelling 
of materials. One difficulty in the modelling of con-
crete like materials is due to the fact that such mate-
rials exhibit highly non-symmetrical behaviour in 
tension and compression. Consequently, damage 
formulations based on the equivalent strain concept 
are difficult to extend to concrete.  
 The problem can be partially solved by taking 
only the positive (tensile) part of the strain tensor as 
a driving force of damage (Mazars, 1986). This 
seems reasonable, however, the absence of the load-
ing surface leads to mismatching of elastic and ine-
lastic ranges with a consequence that, for instance, 
under biaxial compression damage takes place too 
early. 
 In plasticity-like formulation (see for instance 
Meschke et al., 1998) the loading surface is a start-
ing point. Degradation of the elastic stiffness tensor 
is related to the derivates of the loading surface fol-
lowing the postulate of maximum energy dissipation 
functional or, for softening materials, using the pos-
tulate of its stationarity. The problem here is a valid-
ity of this postulate for concrete like materials. Even 
under biaxial compression the inelastic deformations 
do not have the same nature as plastic deformations 
in metals. There is no crystal slip simply because the 
material does not have a crystalline structure. There-
fore, it is not surprising that the non-associated flow 
rule, which is prohibited by the above mentioned 
postulate, often produces better results.  
 Here, a scalar damage model for concrete is for-
mulated based on a procedure that is formally the 
same as the plasticity-like formulation. As well 
known, the main purpose of the flow rule is a deter-
mination of six equations for six unknown compo-
nents of plastic stain tensor. Additional unknown, 
the rate of plastic strains, is obtained from the con-
sistency condition, i.e. during inelastic loading the 
stress state can not leave the loading surface.  
 Formally, one can say that if there are no plastic 
strains (elastic damage), there is no need for the flow 
rule. If damage is defined with only one unknown 
(scalar damage), than it can be obtained from the 
consistency condition. The assumption of scalar 
damage has a consequence that the material remains 
isotropic for the entire load history and that the cur-
rent damage can be determined by scaling of elastic 
stress state back to the loading surface. The loading 
surface itself is parameterized using the actual val-
ues (strengths) of the uniaxial tensile and uniaxial 
compressive stresses. Since the loading surface is 
formulated in the principal stress space, their de-
pendences on damage variable can be taken directly 
from experiments. 
2 FORMULATION OF THE MODEL 
2.1 Loading surface 
The idea that inelastic (plastic) deformations initiate 
after the equivalent stress reaches a certain level 
(yield stress or strength of the material) can be 
traced back to the work of von Mises. It is reason-
able to assume that for isotropic material the equiva-
lent stress is independent of the choice of the coor-
dinate system. This is the reason why the expression 
for equivalent stress was formulated using invariants 
of the stress tensor. Unfortunately, for concrete like 
materials it is not a simple task to formulate loading 
surface in a closed form. One possible way is a for-
mulation in Haigh-Westergaard coordinates as it has 
been done, for example, by Etse (1992). The loading 
surface is continuously differentiable, however, it 
has a relatively large number of parameters, which 
complicates the formulation. A more serious disad-
vantage of this model, which hold for every plastic-
ity model, is the fact that the tension softening is un-
derstood as accumulation of plastic strains, which is 
physically not correct. 
 Another possibility is a multi-surface formulation 
where more loading surfaces with a relatively low 
number of parameters per surface are used. The dis-
advantage here is that the resulting surface is non-
continuously differentiable. This is from a numerical 
point of view not a problem since the corresponding 
value of plastic multiplier can be obtained using 
Koiter’s rule. However, from the physical point of 
view it is not acceptable that a infinitely small rota-
tion of stress tensor causes a finite rotation of plastic 
strain tensor.  
 When the loading surfaces are expressed in terms 
of stress invariants than it is difficult to connect 
them smoothly. Therefore, to avoid the problem of 
the discontinuity when skipping from one loading 
surface to another, in the present model a polyno-
mial representation of the entire loading surface is 
employed. The components of the polynomial ex-
pression are principal stresses. The justification of 
not using invariants of stress tensor can be found in 
Simo (1992). He has shown that for isotropic mate-
rial models the stress projection algorithm does not 
change the eigenvectors and if they are known it is 
not longer necessary to use stress invariants. 
 An additional advantage of such a formulation is 
that the reduction to the plane stress state is achieved 
by simple setting of one principal stress to zero. This 
removes the need for some special techniques like 
subiterations (Feenstra, 1993) or a projection matrix 
(Simo and Taylor,1986).  
 For reasons of simplicity, in the following the 
formulation of the model is restricted to the two-
dimensional state of stresses. The proposed loading 
surface F, which is a fourth order polyinom with 
seven unknown coefficients, reads:  
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where σI and σII are principal stresses and a1 to a7 
are unknown coefficients. Seven coefficients are suf-
ficient to realistically describe the loading function 
in two-dimensional stress space. They are obtained 
from the following seven conditions:  
 
• The biaxial compressive strength k1fC is larger 
than the uniaxial compressive strength fC: 
( )1 1,C CF k f k f 0− ⋅ − ⋅ =  (i) 
• The maximal compressive strength k2fC is 
achieved when the stress in one direction is two 
times larger than in the other direction. The 
maximal compressive strength is larger than the 
biaxial compressive strength (k2>k1): 
( )2 20.5 , 0C CF k f k f− ⋅ − ⋅ =  (ii) 
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• The uniaxial compressive strength is fC: 
( )0, 0CF f− =  (iv) 
• The uniaxial tensile strength fT: 
( ),0 0TF f =  (v) 
• The Rankine tension cut-off criteria reads: 
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The above specified seven boundary conditions al-
low us to find seven constants from (1). The result-
ing loading surface is shown in Figure 1. It is similar 
to the curve obtained from experiments. At the 
points A and B the loading surface is automatically 
C1 continuous because of the symmetry of the poly-
nom with respect to the principal stresses. 
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Figure 1. Loading surface defined as a fourth 
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Figure 2. Linear degradation of tensile stress.
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where GF* is the area under the softening stress-
strain curve that is related to concrete fracture en-
ergy GF and element size h (crack band approach) 
and E0 is the Young’s modulus. From (2) the desired 
dependence reads: 
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It is obvious that the softening law is not a linear 
function of damage. 
order polynom. 
2.2.2 Tension: discontinuous linear degradation 
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Figure 3. Discontinuous linear degradation of tensile stress. 
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The discontinuity of the degradation law for tensile 
stress does not mean that the softening law as a 
function of damage is discontinuous as well. It 
reads: 
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2.2.3 Tension: exponential degradation 
The exponential degradation law is frequently used 
in the literature, (Feenstra, 1993; Mazar, 1986; 
Pivonka et al., 2002). Unfortunately, it does not al-
low a closed form formulation of the softening law 
for f(d) which somewhat complicates the formula-
tion. 
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Figure 5. Parabolic degradation of compressive stress. 
 
 
The desired softening law is obtained as a first (posi-
tive) root of the quadratic equation: 
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3 RESOLVING EQUATION 
For simplicity the formulation of the model is illus-
trated in Figure 6 assuming a Tresca loading surface. 
The actual value of damage is obtained from scaling 
of the elastic stress state back to the loading surface, 
but not to the initial one. The loading surface is pa-
rameterized using uniaxial tensile and compressive 
stresses, which depend on the actual level of dam-
age. That means, the failure surface “shrinks” with 
increase of damage (see Figure 6). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. Projection of elastic stress state back to the loading 
surface. 
 
 
Such scaling can be understood as a simplified form 
of a backward Euler integration scheme, which can 
be reduced to one scalar equation regarding the plas-
tic multiplier. For example, the consistency condi-
tion for the case shown in Figure 6 reads: 
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In special case, where both softening laws have lin-
ear form (3), it is possible to solve (9) analytically. 
The solution reads: 
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Actually, (10) represents a damage evolution law, 
but it is formulated in completely different way as 
one usually does, i.e. without the equivalent strain 
concept. 
4 ALGORITHMIC TANGENT OPERATOR 
In the plasticity formulation the continuous tangent 
operator does not provide a quadratic convergence 
of the Newton-Rathson method during equilibrium 
iterations (Simo and Taylor, 1986). One has to lin-
earize the stress state equations after projection to 
the loading surface. 
 In the presented formulation the scalar damage 
does not result from the integration of a certain flow 
rule. Consequently, there is no continuous tangent 
operator. The only possible tangent operator is a al-
gorithmic one derived from the projected stress 
state. A general expression for scalar damage can be 
written as follows : 
 fC(d) 
 fT(d) 
 
z     (1−d)σElastic 
zσElastic 
σΙΙ 
σΙ 
( )1 :eld= −σ εD  (12) 
Differentiation of (12) gives the tangent operator: 
( )1 el Elasticdd∂ ∂= − − ⊗∂ ∂
σ σε εD  (13) 
The partial derivates of damage required in (13) can 
be obtained from (10). During unloading the tangent 
operator automatically reduces to the secant one be-
cause damage does not change, i.e. it is independent 
of strains. It is interesting to observe that although a 
relatively simple isotropic scalar damage model is 
considered, the tangent stiffness operator (13) is in 
general non-symmetric. 
5 NUMERICAL EXAMPLE 
Recent numerical studies showed that relatively 
complex mixed-mode failure of concrete can be ob-
jectively simulated using smeared fracture finite 
element analysis only if a sophisticated material 
model is used (Ožbolt and Reinhardt, 2003). The 
studies were carried out on the Double-Edge-
Notched specimen tested by Nooru-Mohamed 
(1992) (see also Pivonka et al., 2002). It has been 
observed that the material model plays the most im-
portant role. To investigate the performance of the 
presented scalar damage model the numerical analy-
sis is performed on the same example. 
The geometry and the test set-up are shown in Fig-
ure 7.  
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Figure 7. Geometry of the Nooru-Mohamed test specimen. 
 
 
The specimen was first loaded by shear load S. Sub-
sequently, at a constant shear load of S = 10 kN, the 
vertical tensile load T was applied up to failure. The 
load control procedure was used by moving the up-
per loading platens in horizontal and vertical direc-
tion, respectively. The rotation of the loading platens 
was restricted. During the application of the horizon-
tal load S, the vertical load was kept at zero (T = 0). 
Upon subsequent tensile loading the shear force was 
kept constant. The bottom (support) platens were 
fixed and, the same as the upper (loading) platens, 
glued to the surface of the specimen. The finite ele-
ment discretization is performed by plane stress 
quadrilateral finite elements with four integration 
points. The material properties are taken as: Young’s 
modulus EC = 32800 MPa, Poisson’s ratio ν = 0.2, 
tensile strength fT = 3.0 MPa, uniaxial compressive 
strength fC = 38.4 MPa and concrete fracture energy 
GF = 0.11 N/mm. 
As it can be seen, the use of the linear softening law 
results in an unrealistic crack pattern, i.e. the crack 
plotted in terms of maximal principal strains propa-
gates along straight line and it is not curved as in the 
experiment. The corresponding load-displacement 
curve (Figure 12) indicates an overestimation of the 
peak resistance obtained in the experiment.  
By introducing discontinuity in the degradation 
law for tensile stress (fT*/fT = 0.8, see Figure 3) the 
crack path becomes more realistic and the calculated 
load-displacement curve agrees better with the ex-
periment.  
 
 
For the present example the compressive proper-
ties of concrete are of minor importance. For this 
reason only the influence of the tensile softening 
laws was investigated. The experimentally observed 
crack pattern is shown in Figure 8. As can be seen 
the crack pattern consists of two separate cracks. Figure 10. Crack pattern obtained by the use of discontinuous 
linear degradation.  
 
 
 
The third simulation was performed by employing 
a linear degradation law with extremely low fracture 
energy GF. It was reduced by a factor of 150. The 
concrete in this case is thus assumed to be nearly a 
brittle material. This explains a steep decrease of the 
softening branch of the load-displacement curve and 
consequently significant underestimation of the ul-
timate load (see Figure 12). However, as can be seen 
from Figure 11 the calculated crack pattern agrees 
well with the experimental one.  
 
Figure 8. Crack pattern observed in the experiment. 
 
 The first softening law that was linear. The frac-
ture energy GF was scaled to the width of the crack-
band h = 5 mm (element size). The observed crack 
pattern is shown in Figure 9. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 11. Crack pattern obtained assuming a brittle material. 
 
Figure 9. Crack pattern obtained by employing a linear soften-
ing law. 
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Figure 12. Load-displacement curves obtained in all three nu-
merical simulations as well as the experimentally obtained cur-
ve.  
 
 
 To get an insight in the behaviour of the model it 
is useful to draw the softening laws based on the lin-
ear degradation of tensile stress (see Figure 2) for 
different values of the crack band width. 
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Figure 13. Dependency of the stress degradation on the dam-
age for three different crack band widths.  
 
 
In the present example the size of the finite elements 
(crack band width) was h = 5 mm which leads to a 
rather ductile stress-strain relationship that is almost 
elasto-plastic. Consequently, with such stress-strain 
law the model is not able to predict the crack path 
correctly. With a more realistic stress-strain relation-
ship, i.e. by adopting the shape such that it is similar 
to an realistic stress-crack opening law, the predicted 
crack path becomes more objective. This shows that 
the present model is sensitive to the choice of the 
stress-strain curve, which is actually not a problem 
of the model but a limitation of the crack band ap-
proach. Namely, in a limit case (h→ 0) the solution 
yields to the plasticity solution.  
The three curves shown in Figure 13 correspond 
to three different widths of the crack band (element 
size): h = 5, 100 and 500 mm. It can be seen that for 
small elements the stress does not reduce signifi-
cantly until a very high level of damage. From the 
damage point of view the function is unrealistic, 
however, for the given element size the function is 
required to assure correct consumption of fracture 
energy (crack band method). There is an obvious 
need for the optimisation of the shape of the soften-
ing curve such that the stress is a realistic function of 
damage and at the same time that the consumption 
of energy is objective with respect to the element 
size. 
6 CONCLUSIONS 
A scalar damage model with loading surface in 
closed form is proposed without any explicit evolu-
tion law based on the equivalent strain concept. For 
the two-dimensional problem a forth order polynom 
is shown to be a realistic choice for the loading sur-
face. It is shown that the formulation of the loading 
surface in the principal stress space has some advan-
tages over the formulation in terms of stress invari-
ants. The main advantage is transparency of the 
model and, what is of a great importance for the 
calibration of the model, it is easy to identify model 
parameters from experiments. The influence of dif-
ferent softening laws on the performance of the 
model is discussed. For a linear softening law and 
for a linear form of the loading surface, implicit 
damage evolution law is formulated in a closed 
form. It is demonstrated that in spite of its simplic-
ity, the model can realistically predict the cracking 
of concrete for rather complex mixed mode fracture. 
If the crack band method is used as a localization 
limiter, then for small crack band width (small ele-
ments) the constitutive law tends to be almost elasto-
plastic. This leads to unrealistic predictions and is in 
contradiction with quasi-brittle nature of fracture of 
concrete. More work is needed to further improve 
the proposed model. 
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